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THE GRAND SEASON
Dear Guest,

Last year, we had to miss our beloved guests during the most 
magical time of the year. Luckily, we brought The Grand to 
your homes with The Grand Christmas Box by Bridges. 

This year, we can not wait to welcome you back! Celebrat-
ing and spending time with your family and friends has never 
been so meaningful. That is why we cannot wait for the Fes-
tive Season to begin and to lighten our Christmas tree at The 
Grand. This Festive Season, we will kindle the fire of hospitality 
as never before. 

Exclusively for this Festive Season, we are offering a wide va-
riety of festive packages and grand dinners as December is 
also the month for culinary enjoyment in great company. Ring 
in the joys of this festive season!

We look forward to welcoming you with our ever-enduring 
warmhearted service.

Season’s greetings,

Emmy Stoel
General Manager
Sofitel Legend The Grand Amsterdam
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SOFITEL LEGEND THE GRAND AMSTERDAM
Located between two historical canals in the heart of the city, Sofitel Legend The Grand 
Amsterdam boasts a rich history. From a 15th-century convent to royal lodgings to Dutch 
admiralty headquarters to the city hall of Amsterdam.

The Grand offers five-star luxury in a unique ‘Amsterdam’ ambiance, furnished with French 
elegance and grandeur. The rooms, restaurants and bars, the banqueting halls and the beautiful 
Garden Terrace captivate and seduce everyone into visiting the hotel.

This Festive Season, let your celebration begin with our timeless French elegance. Enjoy 
our ‘Joie de Vivre’ spirit through unrivaled beauty and grace enhanced with our seasonal 
decorations and real Christmas trees.

RESERVATIONS

76

Oudezijds Voorburgwal 197
1012 EX Amsterdam 
+31(0)20 555 3 111

contact.thegrand@sofitel.com
www.sofitel-legend-thegrand.com

mailto:H2783-RE%40sofitel.com?subject=Reservation
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MAKE THE EXCEPTIONAL 
ACCESIBLE
Bridges is a unique fine dining restaurant that overlooks 
one of Amsterdam’s oldest canals. At Bridges, high-
level dining in a typical Amsterdam atmosphere is made 
accessible. It is a place where everybody will feel at 
home; with inviting service, hospitality and conviviality. 

Chef de Cuisine Raoul Meuwese and his team create 
surprising wine and food pairings. Meuwese describes 
his dishes as “classic and traditional French, but with 
international influences and a modern twist.” 

RESERVATIONS

Oudezijds Voorburgwal 197
1012 EX Amsterdam

 +31 (0)20 555 3 560
info@bridgesrestaurant.nl 
www.bridgesrestaurant.nl

Please note that a prepayment is required. Modifications or 
cancellations are accepted until 14:00 hours local time 7 days prior to 
the arrival date without any charge. 50% of the total reservation value 
will be charged for modifications or cancellations made between 2 
and 7 days prior to the arrival date. The full reservation value will be 
charged for modifications or cancellations made 2 days or less prior 
to the arrival date. Table reservations can be made for a maximum of 
6 guests. The menu is subject to change. A gluten- and nut-free menu is 
available upon request and we also serve a vegetarian menu. 

CULINARY CALENDAR 

CHRISTMAS LUNCH
Five-course Menu du Chef, € 105 per person
Five-course Vegetable Menu, € 85 per person
Wine pairing € 55 - Prestige wine pairing € 105
Served on December 25th and 26th from 13:00 
hours

CHRISTMAS DINNER
Six-course Menu du Chef, € 145 per person
Six-course Vegetable Menu, € 105 per person
Wine pairing € 75 - Prestige wine pairing € 125
Served on December 24th, 25th and 26th from 
18:30 hours

END OF YEAR LUNCH
Five-course Menu du Chef, € 135 per person
Five-course Vegetable Menu, € 105 per person
Wine pairing € 65 - Prestige wine pairing € 115
Including a glass of Champagne 
Served on December 31st from 13:00 hours

END OF YEAR DINNER
Six-course Menu du Chef, € 185 per person
Six-course Vegetable Menu, € 125 per person
Wine pairing € 85 - Prestige wine pairing € 135
Including a glass of Champagne 
Served on December 31st from 18:30 hours

mailto:H2783-FB%40sofitel.com?subject=Culinary%20Calendar%20Bridges
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BRIDGES 
VEGETABLE LUNCH MENU

Amuse

Mushroom
Seaweed | Quinoa | Sea buckthorn berry

Sauerkraut
Jerusalem artichoke | Sprout | Potato

Risotto
Fresh winter truffle

Dry Aged Beetroot
Celeriac | Mushroom | Cabbage | Chartreuse

Cheese Selection from Fromagerie L’Amuse
Optional course € 18

Pecan
Honey | Apricot | Tarragon

BRIDGES 
LUNCH  MENU DU CHEF

Amuse

Seabass
Pumpkin | Radish | Umeboshi

Codfish
Sauerkraut | Sprouts | Jerusalem artichoke

Risotto
Fresh winter truffle

Roe Deer
Celeriac | Chartreuse | Mushroom | Cabbage
Wagyu instead of roe deer, supplement of € 50

Cheese Selection from Fromagerie L’Amuse
Optional course € 18

Pecan
Honey | Apricot | Tarragon

The menu is subject to change. 
A gluten- and nut-free menu is available

 upon request and we also serve a vegetarian menu.
The menu is subject to change.

A gluten- and nut-free menu is available upon request.
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BRIDGES 
VEGETABLE DINNER MENU

Amuse

Mushroom
Seaweed | Quinoa | Sea buckthorn berry

Open Ravioli
Cauliflower | Hen egg | Parmesan | Hazelnut

Sauerkraut
Topinamboer | Sprout | Potato

Risotto
Fresh winter truffle

Dry Aged Beetroot
Celeriac | Mushroom | Cabbage | Chartreuse

Cheese Selection from Fromagerie L’Amuse
Optional course € 18

Pecan 
Honey | Apricot | Tarragon

BRIDGES 
DINNER MENU DU CHEF

Amuse

Seabass
Pumpkin | Radish | Umeboshi

Langoustine
Caviar | Beetroot | Crème fraîche

Codfish
Sauerkraut | Sprouts | Jerusalem artichoke

Risotto
Fresh winter truffle

Roe Deer
Celeriac | Chartreuse | Mushroom | Cabbage
Wagyu instead of roe deer, supplement of € 50

Cheese Selection from Fromagerie L’Amuse
Optional course € 18

Pecan
Honey | Apricot | Tarragon

The menu is subject to change.
A gluten- and nut-free menu is available

upon request and we also serve a vegetarian menu.
The menu is subject to change.

A gluten- and nut-free menu is available upon request.
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FESTIVE CELEBRATIONS 
WITH YOUR LOVED ONES
Are you looking for the perfect location for an intimate 
Festive lunch or dinner together with your family and 
friends? The Grand provides various private rooms to 
host your festive celebration in one of the most sought-
after properties in the heart of Amsterdam. Five of our 
private rooms are listed as historical monuments and 
were taken into use when The Grand served as the city 
hall of Amsterdam. A very special location for a very 
special festive lunch or dinner.

RESERVATIONS

Oudezijds Voorburgwal 197
1012 EX Amsterdam

 +31 (0)20 555 3 560
thegrand.restaurant@sofitel.com

www.sofitel-legend-thegrand.com

Please note that a prepayment is required. Modifications or 
cancellations are accepted until 14:00 hours local time 7 days prior 
to the arrival date without any charge. 50% of the total reservation 
value will be charged for modifications or cancellations made 
between 2 and 7 days prior to the arrival date. The full reservation 
value will be charged for modifications or cancellations made 2 
days or less prior to the arrival date. Table reservations can be made 
for a minimum of 10 guests. The menu is subject to change. A gluten- 
and nut-free menu is available upon request and we also serve a 
vegetarian menu. 

CULINARY CALENDAR 

CHRISTMAS LUNCH
Five-course Menu du Chef, € 105 per person
Five-course Vegetable Menu, € 85 per person
Wine pairing € 55 - Prestige wine pairing € 105
Served on December 25th and 26th from 13:00 
hours

CHRISTMAS DINNER
Six-course Menu du Chef, € 145 per person
Six-course Vegetable Menu, € 105 per person
Wine pairing € 75 - Prestige wine pairing € 125
Served on December 24th, 25th and 26th from 
18:30 hours

END OF YEAR LUNCH
Five-course Menu du Chef, € 135 per person
Five-course Vegetable Menu, € 105 per person
Wine pairing € 65 - Prestige wine pairing € 115
Including a glass of Champagne 
Served on December 31st from 13:00 hours

END OF YEAR DINNER
Six-course Menu du Chef, € 185 per person
Six-course Vegetable Menu, € 125 per person
Wine pairing € 85 - Prestige wine pairing € 135
Including a glass of Champagne 
Served on December 31st from 18:30 hours

mailto:H2783-FB%40sofitel.com?subject=Culinary%20Calendar%20Private%20Celebrations
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PRIVATE CELEBRATIONS
BRIDGES LUNCH

Amuse

Seabass
Pumpkin | Radish | Umeboshi

Codfish
Sauerkraut | Sprouts | Jerusalem artichoke

Risotto
Fresh winter truffle

Roe Deer
Celeriac | Chartreuse | Mushroom | Cabbage
Wagyu instead of roe deer, supplement of € 50

Cheese Selection from Fromagerie L’Amuse
Optional course € 18

Pecan
Honey | Apricot | Tarragon

PRIVATE CELEBRATIONS
BRIDGES VEGETABLE LUNCH

Amuse

Mushroom
Seaweed | Quinoa | Sea buckthorn berry

Sauerkraut
Jerusalem artichoke | Sprout | Potato

Risotto
Fresh winter truffle

Dry Aged Beetroot
Celeriac | Mushroom | Cabbage | Chartreuse

Cheese Selection from Fromagerie L’Amuse
Optional course € 18

Pecan
Honey | Apricot | Tarragon

The menu is subject to change.
A gluten- and nut-free menu is available

upon request and we also serve a vegetarian menu.
The menu is subject to change.

A gluten- and nut-free menu is available upon request.
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PRIVATE CELEBRATIONS
BRIDGES DINNER

Amuse

Seabass
Pumpkin | Radish | Umeboshi

Langoustine
Caviar | Beetroot | Crème fraîche

Codfish
Sauerkraut | Sprouts | Jerusalem artichoke

Risotto
Fresh winter truffle

Roe Deer
Celeriac | Chartreuse | Mushroom | Cabbage
Wagyu instead of roe deer, supplement of € 50

Cheese Selection from Fromagerie L’Amuse
Optional course € 18

Pecan
Honey | Apricot | Tarragon

PRIVATE CELEBRATIONS
BRIDGES VEGETABLE DINNER

Amuse

Mushroom
Seaweed | Quinoa | Sea buckthorn berry

Open Ravioli 
Cauliflower | Hen egg | Parmesan | Hazelnut

Sauerkraut 
Jerusalem artichoke | Sprout | Potato

Risotto
Fresh winter truffle

Dry Aged Beetroot
Celeriac | Mushroom | Cabbage | Chartreuse

Cheese Selection from Fromagerie L’Amuse
Optional course € 18

Pecan
Honey | Apricot | Tarragon

The menu is subject to change.
A gluten- and nut-free menu is available

upon request and we also serve a vegetarian menu.
The menu is subject to change.

A gluten- and nut-free menu is available upon request.
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Oriole is a casual, laid-back gardenbistro, celebrating 
the most loved and recognized cuisines in the world, 
Mediterranean food. The seasonally rotating menu 
features recognizable Mediterranean dishes, that 
encompass simplicity, personality and flavour.

Enjoy a lovely aperitivo at the bar, a festive 
Mediterranean lunch or dinner in the relaxed and inviting 
interior, that takes you to the Mediterranean coast with 
its lush greenery. During Festive Season, Oriole will be 
enhanced with festive seasonal decorations.

Oudezijds Voorburgwal 197
1012 EX Amsterdam

 +31 (0)20 555 3 560
info@oriolebistro.nl
www.oriolebistro.nl

RESERVATIONS

CULINARY CALENDAR

CHRISTMAS LUNCH
Four-course Lunch Menu, € 59 per person
Four-course Vegetable Lunch Menu, € 54 per person
Wine pairing € 39
Served on December 25th and 26th from 13:00 hours

CHRISTMAS DINNER
Four-course Dinner Menu, € 59 per person
Four-course Vegetable Dinner Menu, € 54 per person
Wine pairing € 39
Served on December 24th, 25th and 26th from 18:30 
hours

END OF YEAR LUNCH
Four-course Lunch Menu, € 75 per person
Four-course Vegetable Lunch Menu, € 70 per person
Wine pairing € 39
Including a glass of Champagne
Served on December 31st from 13:00 hours

END OF YEAR DINNER
Four-course Dinner Menu, € 75 per person
Four-course Vegetable Dinner Menu, € 70 per person
Wine pairing € 39
Including a glass of Champagne
Served on December 31st from 18:30 hours 

Please note that a prepayment is required. Modifications or 
cancellations are accepted until 14:00 hours local time 7 days prior 
to the arrival date without any charge. 50% of the total reservation 
value will be charged for modifications or cancellations made 
between 2 and 7 days prior to the arrival date. The full reservation 
value will be charged for modifications or cancellations made 2 
days or less prior to the arrival date. The menu is subject to change. 
A gluten- and nut-free menu is available upon request and we also 
serve a vegetarian menu.

mailto:H2783-FB%40sofitel.com?subject=Culinary%20Calendar%20Oriole
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ORIOLE
VEGETABLE LUNCH OR DINNER MENU

Open Ravioli 
Cauliflower | Hen egg | Parmesan | Hazelnut

Sauerkraut 
Topinamboer | Sprout | Potato

Dry aged Beetroot
Celeriac | Mushroom | Cabbage | Chartreuse

Baba au Rhum
Grilled pineapple | Vanilla | ice cream

ORIOLE 
LUNCH OR DINNER

Grilled Octopus
Hummus | Salsa Verde

or
Duck Liver Terrine

Brioche | Lingonberry compote

Risotto
Fresh winter truffle

Pheasant
Parsnip cream | Baked Brussels sprouts | Gravy of salmiak

or
Codfish

Cream of celeriac | Oxtail | Oxheart cabbage

Baba au Rhum
Grilled pineapple | Vanilla | ice cream

The menu is subject to change.
A gluten- and nut-free menu is available

upon request and we also serve a vegetarian menu.
Menu is subject to change.

A gluten- and nut-free menu is available upon request.
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FESTIVE CHILDREN’S MENU
BRIDGES, PRIVATE CELEBRATIONS, ORIOLE

€ 30

Crispy Lemon Sole 
Cucumber | Curry mayonnaise

or
Parma Ham

Cantaloupe | Galia melon

Creamy Pomodori Soup
Pesto

Optional course € 7

Corn Chicken
Green vegetables | Potato gratin

or
Halibut

Carrot | Fettucini pasta

Create your own dessert in our pastry kitchen

Menu is subject to change.
A gluten- and nut-free menu is available upon request.
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THE GRAND AFTERNOON TEA
In the afternoon, you can withdraw to the Library ‘Or’ to enjoy The 
Grand Afternoon Tea, with or without a glass of Champagne. The 
Grand Afternoon Tea consists of an étagère featuring a variety of 
delicacies, such as traditional scones from our very own bakery, 
served with jam, lemon curd and - fittingly - genuine Devonshire 
clotted cream. And, of course, there are different types of delicious 
sandwiches. Additionally, you will be introduced to a range of 
delicious Newby Teas from exotic corners of the earth that are 
carefully selected by our tea-sommelier. During Festive Season, 
The Grand Afternoon Tea is inspired by the winter season and 
served in a festive way.

L’APÉRITIF
Time to relax and enjoy a drink with your beloved friends or 
family during L’Apéritif.

Inspired by Sofitel’s French roots and the cultural and culinary 
tradition of enjoying L’Apéritif, The Grand brings this French 
tradition to life by organising a daily aperitif from18:00 to 20:00 
hours in our destination bar.

Enjoy a festive cocktail, an elegant glass of wine or a refreshing
beer at the cozy bar and you will be treated to a small selection 
of complimentary canapés to accompany your first drink. 

Santé!

RESERVATIONS RESERVATIONS

mailto:H2783-FB%40sofitel.com?subject=The%20Grand%20Afternoon%20Tea
mailto:H2783-FB%40sofitel.com?subject=Reservation%20L%27Ap%C3%A9ritif
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THE FLORAL DESIGNERS
Flowers add beauty to any thoughtful occasion and grace to 
every special event. Especially during the Festive Season.

Our floral boutique called ‘The Floral Designers’, situated on the 
ground floor, has one goal: exceeding the guest’s expectations. 
During the Festive Season, The Floral Designers will enrich the 
hotel with sparkling decorations in warm winter colors.

From mid November, The Floral Designers will also present a 
collection of unique Christmas decorations in their boutique. 
From luxury garlands and designer objects, to fully decorated 
Christmas trees and more. They also provide creative flower 
workshops in combination with a delicious Afternoon Tea, lunch 
or overnight stay.

At the moment, the boutique is open on Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday from 10:00 until 15:00 hours. Especially for the Festive 
Season, our Library ‘Or’ is transformed into a shop-and-go with 
beautiful items and is open 24 hours a day.

CONTACT BOOK A PRIVATE APPOINTMENT

mailto:amsterdam%40thefloraldesigners.com?subject=Information%20Floral%20Designers%20Amsterdam
mailto:amsterdam%40thefloraldesigners.com?subject=Information%20Floral%20Designers%20Amsterdam
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In the middle of the hustle and bustle of the city centre you 
will find ultimate relaxation at Sofitel SPA. Why not take 
some time to experience a truly relaxing moment during this 
Festive Season? A visit to the Sofitel SPA awakens the senses 
whilst completely reenergizing the mind, body and spirit.

Therapies and treatments from around the world meet the 
refinement and skills of the latest trends in French cosmetology 
to create an exhilarating, uplifting and rejuvenating spa 
experience. Our Sofitel SPA team, led by Angela Riksten, is 
committed to provide the highest quality of service.

Designed over two floors, Sofitel SPA offers a range of 
services including treatment rooms for (couple) massages 
and facials, a hammam, sauna, heated in-door swimming 
pool and relaxation room.

OPENING HOURS
Sofitel SPA: 09:00 - 21:00 hours
Sofitel FITNESS: 06:00 - 22:00 hours
Swimming, hammam: 06:00 - 22:00 hours

To avoid disappointment, we kindly advice you to contact us ahead of 
time to make treatment appointments. 

SPA MENUCONTACT

FESTIVE SPA PACKAGE

Treat yourself or your loved ones to the Festive Spa 
Package that our Sofitel SPA created especially 
for you.

CELEBRATION FOR TWO

Forget about the Christmas rush and enjoy a 
relaxing duo massage for you and your partner 
at Sofitel SPA. What’s a celebration without 
bubbles? A delicious glass of Champagne will be 
on the house for you to enjoy while you unwind 
in our spa. Each of you chooses a massage or 
treatment of your preference and the Sofitel SPA 
therapists will do the rest. A 60-minute treatment 
of own preference for two including Champagne 
is now available for €257.50.

http://sofiteldocs.com/SofitelSPA.pdf
mailto:SoSpaTheGrandAmsterdam%40gmail.com?subject=Holiday%20Spa%20Packages
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AMSTERDAM LIGHT FESTIVAL
Thanks to Amsterdam Light Festival, we do not have to dread the dark 
winter nights anymore. From December 2nd until January 23rd, the 
festival transforms Amsterdam into a true city of lights, with the help of 
contemporary (international) light artists. 

During this annual festival for young and old, both the residents of 
Amsterdam and the city’s visitors are treated to a spectacle of light. 
At the same time, the festival offers talented (young) light artists a 
platform to present their latest work.

Amsterdam Light Festival celebrates its tenth anniversary this year! This 
winter edition revolves around Celebrate Light. The most appealing, 
inspiring and popular light artworks of the past nine editions will return 
to the canals of Amsterdam.

The light artworks are placed in the public space so that they are 
visible and accessible for everyone. If you want to know more about 
the stories of the artworks, the artists and the theme Celebrate Light, 
the organisation offers various walking tours.

WEBSITE

http://www.amsterdamlightfestival.com/en
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ACCOMODATION GIFT VOUCHERS

Looking for the perfect gift for this Festive Season? Explore our 
accommodation gift vouchers and treat your loved ones to a 
luxurious getaway in the heart of Amsterdam.

SOFITEL SPA GIFT VOUCHERS

During Festive Season, everybody could use a moment of  ultimate 
relaxation. Explore our Sofitel SPA gift vouchers and surprise your 
loved ones. 

DINING GIFT VOUCHERS

Gift your friends or family with one of our dining gift vouchers 
and let them experience the delights of our exquisite restaurants. 
Explore the gift vouchers for Bridges or Oriole.

AFTERNOON TEA GIFT VOUCHERS

Planning a surprise for a true tea lover? Treat him or her with one of 
our Afternoon Tea options at Sofitel Legend The Grand Amsterdam!

GIFT VOUCHERS GIFT VOUCHERS

GIFT VOUCHERS
GIFT VOUCHERS

https://sofitel-legend-thegrand.skchase.com/vouchers
https://sofitel-legend-thegrand.skchase.com/vouchers?categories=dining
https://sofitel-legend-thegrand.skchase.com/vouchers?categories=spa%2520experiences
https://sofitel-legend-thegrand.skchase.com/vouchers?categories=afternoon%2520tea
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CONTACT

ACCOMMODATION
For information or bookings of our guestrooms 
please contact our Reservations department at: 

+31 (0)20 555 3 555 or at H2783-RE@sofitel.com.  

RESTAURANT RESERVATIONS
For reservations in one of our restaurants please contact 

+31 (0)20 555 3 282 or thegrand.restaurant@sofitel.com.

SOFITEL SPA
For information or reservations of a treatment at our Sofitel SPA, 

please contact +31 (0)20-555 3 111 or SoSpaTheGrandAmsterdam@gmail.com.

GIFT VOUCHERS
If you would like to order a gift certificate or require information about our offers and events, 

please visit www.sofitel-legend-thegrand.skchase.com/vouchers.

Sofitel Legend The Grand Amsterdam 
Oudezijds Voorburgwal 197 

1012 EX Amsterdam
www.bridgesrestaurant.nl

www.oriolebistro.nl
www.sofitel-legend-thegrand.com

mailto:H2783-RE%40sofitel.com?subject=Accomodation
http://www.sofitel-legend-thegrand.skchase.com/vouchers
http://www.sofitel-legend-thegrand.com


Sofitel Legend The Grand Amsterdam
Oudezijds Voorburgwal 197 - 1012 EX Amsterdam 

T +31(0)20 555 3 111 - contact.thegrand@sofitel.com
www.sofitel-legend-thegrand.com

BridgesAmsterdam

OrioleBistro

SofitelLegendTheGrandAmsterdam

https://www.facebook.com/restaurantbridges/
https://www.instagram.com/bridgesamsterdam/
https://www.facebook.com/restaurantbridges/
https://www.instagram.com/bridgesamsterdam/
https://www.facebook.com/SofitelLegendTheGrandAmsterdam
https://www.instagram.com/sofitellegendthegrandamsterdam/

